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   My heart broke as I witnessed 
Shinto Priests and Priestesses giving 
out fortunes to the crowds. You 
couldn’t help but hear the yells, 
“Japanese Fortune Telling, Find out 
your Fortune!” They would shake out 
a single wooden straw from a small 
barrel containing hundreds of straws 
with various fortunes written upon 
them. Some fortunes promised long 
life, prosperity, or love. Typically no 
one thinks they’ll actually have a 
long life or love because a stick says 
so, but they hope...

They long for the things that they 
think will make them happy. They 
desire love, but they will never find it 
in Shintoism.

I’m so thankful we had the 
opportunity to give out many tracts 
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Japan Fest Success and 80% Support Raised!

When surrounded by 
nearly 18,000 people, 
you know it’s a good 
day to share the Gospel!  
   Japan Fest was a great 
success! We had 20 people 
come for our “mini-missions” 
trip in Duluth, GA. Five 
different churches were 
represented by those that 
joined us. We were able to 
see much of the Japanese 
culture, ranging from Ninja to 
Kimonos. The group also got a 
first hand experience of 
Japan’s main religion, 
Shintoism.

20%

80%Current Support
Support needed

Sending Church Contact Us Support Address

Deputation in Sept
New Support Gained          5%
Churches Visited                  11
Miles Driven             	      3,074

containing the one thing that brings 
true joy, Jesus! Please pray for a 
man name Luis. I was able to go 
through The Gospel with him, but he 
didn’t accept Christ that day. Pray 
that he will soon!

Prayer Requests
•Erupting Volcano in Japan - 30+ dead
•Departure for Japan planning
•Quickly raise the remaining 20% of our 

needed support

Will and Rebel Hill
770-375-9672

will2japan@gmail.com
Website/Blog

risingsonmission.com

Will Hill C/O Vision Baptist Missions
PO Box 442

Alpharetta, GA 30009
770-456-5881

visionbaptistmissions.com

Lighthouse Baptist Church
Dr. Charles Blackstock

Dawsonville, GA
706-265-9868 

Lighthouse-baptist.com

Watch the Japan Fest Video I 
made on our youtube channel at
youtube.com/user/will2japan


